
DUFB is a program that matches SNAP (Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program) benefits to enable
participants to purchase additional fruits &
vegetables. 
For every dollar spent on SNAP-eligible foods at
participating farmers markets, farm share programs
(CSAs), and select independently-owned grocery
stores (with a focus on stores owned by & serving
communities of color) across Oregon, SNAP
participants receive an additional dollar to spend on
Oregon-grown fruits and vegetables, up to $10 per
visit.
Farmers Market Fund leveraged the State of Oregon's
$1.5 Million investment in DUFB from 2019 to secure
$1.9 Million in federal funding through the federal
USDA Gus Schumacher Nutrition Incentive Program*.

Food insecurity in Oregon has nearly doubled since the beginning of the
pandemic, with certain communities perpetually experiencing the highest
levels of hunger. One in four Oregonians experienced food insecurity in
2020. Double Up Food Bucks is a perfect investment as we work to rebuild
Oregon post-pandemic, serving an immediate need of feeding people
while investing in local farmers and local economies.

Double Up Food Bucks  (DUFB) In Oregon 

An essential investment in public health 
and our local economies

HB XX:SB 555

Oregon Hunger Task Force

Hunger Impacts Communities
Disproprtionately

*The USDA Gus Schumacher Nutrition Incentive Program (GusNIP), authorized by the
2018 Farm Bill, provides a 1:1 match for all non-federal funding. The non-federal
share of the funding may come from state government, local or private sources.

Low-income Oregonians
consume more healthy food

Family Farmers gain new
customers & a financial boost

DUFB helps grow local
economies in Oregon



 
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, food insecurity in Oregon has nearly doubled. Many of the
state's family farmers have experienced extreme economic hardship, due to the loss of large

customers like restaurants and institutions. The income provided though farmers markets and
farm shares is a lifeline for these small- and medium-sized producers.
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Without continued funding the program will be forced to drastically limit the number of
participating sites in the next biennium. Due to the economic impact of COVID-19, this scale back

would come at a time when SNAP, P-EBT and DUFB are needed most.

93% of SNAP customers
reported buying more fruits
and vegetables because of
Double Up Food Bucks
87% of surveyed
participants reported that
the amount of food they
have in their house
increased because of DUFB

71% of farmers surveyed
said their customer base
expanded
79% reported making more
money because of Double
Up Food Bucks

Every SNAP dollar spent at
a farmers market can
generate $1.79 in local
economic activity*
*Using this "multiplier",
DUFB supported more than
$2,210,000 of local
economic activity in 2020.


